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Dryland regions are generally projected to become drier under future climate change 25 
scenarios. Understanding the long-term natural variability of dryland regions via paleo-26 
reconstructions is therefore highly desirable. The 
18
O of two coeval modern speleothems 27 
from Cathedral Cave, Wellington, in semi-arid SE Australia are compared to the instrumental 28 
record to assess their efficacy as a proxy of past hydrological variability. Stalagmite 
18
O was 29 
found to be modulated by the frequency of recharge events and epikarst evaporation of 30 
storage water. Prolonged intervals between recharge events, such as droughts, resulted in 31 
higher stalagmite 
18
O. Conversely, periods with more frequent recharge events and positive 32 
water balance, resulted in lower 
18
O. Disequilibrium cave processes are likely to be 33 
enhanced during dry conditions, although it is argued that these will modulate 
18
Ospel in the 34 
same direction as epikarst evaporation, effectively amplifying the response of 
18
Ospel 35 
Extreme events, such as floods and droughts, were also captured in the stalagmite records, 36 
although potentially with a lag of several years. We verify that modern speleothems from 37 
semi-arid regions can be used to reconstruct hydroclimate due to variations in 
18
Ospel 38 
modulated by karst processes. Such records are archives of past changes in recharge rather 39 
than precipitation amount or surface temperature, as is commonly applied to speleothem 40 
records from non-water-limited regions.   41 
1. Introduction 42 
Drylands are water-limited regions where precipitation is less than potential 43 
evapotranspiration, causing either perennial or seasonal soil water deficits (D'Odorico and 44 
Porporato, 2006). They cover approximately 45 % of Earth’s land surface and contain 45 
approximately 30% of its population (STAP, 2010). Globally, the largest expansion of 46 
drylands over the last 60 years has occurred in semi-arid regions (Huang et al., 2016). In 47 
Australia, a large portion of the area outside of the central arid desert regions are semi-arid 48 
and dry sub-humid drylands, which are also predicted to expand (Feng and Fu, 2013). 49 
Predicting the hydroclimatic response to climate change on the Australian continent, and 50 
particularly in SE Australia with the densest population, is therefore highly desirable.  51 
 52 
One approach to understanding hydroclimate change is to use proxy records to obtain records 53 
of past hydroclimate variability. Speleothems are a particularly useful proxy in this regard, as 54 
they form directly from subsurface percolation waters (cave drips and seeps) which can 55 
contain geochemical indicators of environmental change (Fairchild and Baker, 2012). 56 
However, our current understanding of speleothem-forming processes is biased to 57 
cave-monitoring in regions with surplus water balances and frequent groundwater recharge. 58 
Significant exceptions are monitoring programs at Soreq Cave, Israel (Bar-Matthews et al., 59 
1996; Ayalon et al., 1998; Even et al., 1986; Lange et al., 2003; Kaufman et al., 2003;); Sif 60 
Cave, Israel (Sheffer et al., 2011); Cathedral Cave, Australia (Cuthbert et al., 2014a, b; 61 
Rutlidge et al., 2014; Rau et al., 2015; Rutlidge et al., 2015; Markowska et al., 2016; 62 
McDonough et al., 2016; Baker et al., 2016a); and St. Michaels Cave, Gibraltar (Mattey et 63 
al., 2008; Mattey et al., 2010; Mattey et al., 2013; Baker et al., 2014). These studies have 64 
demonstrated that commonly used climate proxies in speleothems, such as 
18
Ospel, may have 65 
different interpretations in dryland environments, owing to a higher likelihood of: (1) 66 
discontinuous calcite precipitation, (2) non-equilibrium calcite precipitation, (3) high 67 
heterogeneity of karst hydrology, and (4) large soil moisture deficits which must be 68 
overcome to initiate recharge.  69 
 70 
Drip interval and drip water supersaturation are theoretically the primary controls on kinetic 71 
fractionation during calcite precipitation, due to rapid degassing resulting in enhanced 72 




Ocalcite (Mühlinghaus et al., 2007, 2009). In 73 
dryland regions, the water-limited environment is a major control on drip hydrology and may 74 
consequently have the largest influence on in-cave isotopic fractionation. The dependence of 75 
δ
18
Ocalcite fractionation on drip interval is less than for δ
13
Ccalcite, due to the buffering effects 76 
of the water solution (Mühlinghaus et al., 2009; Scholz et al., 2009). If degassing is 77 
sufficiently rapid, the CO2 loss from solution is typically greater than the typical exchange 78 
time of several minutes between HCO3
-
 and H2O in solution (Scholz et al., 2009). This results 79 




Ocalcite values (Mickler et al., 2006; Baker 80 
et al., 2011). In dryland caves with relatively low relative humidity, in-cave processes may 81 
also play a role in modifying the 
18
O in both drip waters and calcite. Deininger and Scholz 82 
(2019) demonstrated theoretically the significance of in-cave evaporation on driving 83 




Ccalcite due to the loss of H2O 84 
from the precipitating solution, which results in an increase in Ca
2+
(aq) concentration, faster 85 
precipitation rates and greater isotopic fractionation. 86 
 87 
Soil and karst hydrology can also be a significant control on the oxygen isotope signature 88 
observed in cave drips and associated speleothems in dryland regions. For example, drip 89 
water 
18
Odrip may be higher relative to precipitation 
18
Oprecip. due to epikarst evaporation. In 90 
studies in Israel and Australia, this isotopic enrichment was observed to be +1.5 ‰ to +3 ‰, 91 
respectively (Bar-Matthews et al., 1996; Cuthbert et al., 2014; Markowska et al., 2016). As in 92 
more humid regions, hill-slope aspect can favour evaporative enrichment of subsurface water, 93 
where slopes with greater sun exposure are associated with higher 
18
Odrip (Denniston et al., 94 
1999). The proportion of total precipitation likely to reach subsurface karst may be less in 95 
drylands compared to humid regions, due to larger antecedent soil moisture deficits (Sheffer 96 
et al., 2011; Jex et al., 2012). As a result, recharge 
18
Odrip may be biased towards high 97 
magnitude precipitation events. For example, large convective storms are often associated 98 
with lower 
18
Oprecip values, even in mid-latitude regions (Ayalon et al. 1998; Fleitmann et 99 




O isotopes are fractionated 100 
between liquid and vapour, is enhanced in rapidly ascending air masses, resulting in 101 
precipitation with low 
18
O values (Dansgaard, 1964; Rozanski et al., 1993). In a global 102 
analysis of 
18
Odrip records, recharge-weighted 
18
Oprecip was shown to best explain 
18
Odrip in 103 
warm climate regions (Baker et al. 2019). Consequently, dryland speleothem 
18
Ospel should 104 
be interpreted as a 
18
Oprecip signal that is potentially highly modified by subsurface 105 
evaporative enrichment and subject to larger recharge thresholds due to low antecedent soil 106 
moisture and high evaporation rates.  It may be more valid to consider these records as 107 
reconstructions of recharge frequency/intensity rather than simply mean precipitation 108 

18
Oprecip (Markowska et al, 2016; Baker et al., 2019).  109 
 110 
In dryland regions, 
18
Odrip is likely to be biased to the isotopic signature of recharge events, 111 
and potentially also the extent of partial evaporation of epikarst water. In addition, cave 112 
environments with low humidity and water supply limitations on drip rates lead to conditions 113 
suitable for the disequilibrium precipitation of calcite are likely, resulting in greater extent of 114 

18
Ocalcite fractionation. Also, replication of coeval stalagmites oxygen isotope records may be 115 
lower in dryland caves, which are more water-limited and sensitive to hydrological changes 116 
at the individual drip level, compared to caves with well-mixed large water storage reservoirs 117 
from temperate environments. An assessment of the replicability of 
18
Ospel and hydroclimate 118 
signal contained in 
18
Ospel from a dryland site is required to increase our understanding of 119 
cave processes and investigate the dominant processes impacting the speleothem 
18
O record 120 
in water-limited environments. Here, we make such an assessment by comparing two 121 
modern, chronologically-constrained stalagmite 
18
O time series to the instrumental record.  122 
The instrumental era (<160 years) provides a critical test period for paleoclimate records 123 
derived from natural archives (Anderson et al., 1998; Mattey et al., 2008; Moquet et al., 124 
2016). We use an established 
14
C bomb-pulse age-model (Markowska et al. 2019) to 125 
constrain the chronology for the two modern (1935-2010 CE) speleothems from Cathedral 126 
Cave, SE Australia. A previously-developed karst hydrological model for the site (Cuthbert 127 
et al., 2014a) is extended for the period of speleothem deposition to model speleothem 128 

18
Ospel. This model uses an evaporative enrichment function to assess whether the variability 129 
in 
18
Ospel can be explained by karst hydrology and the extent to which a climate signal is 130 
preserved in the stalagmite. The implications of these results for the identification of suitable 131 
speleothems for hydroclimate reconstruction in water-limited environments are addressed. 132 
 133 
2. Background 134 
2.1 Cave environment 135 
Cathedral Cave is located at Wellington Caves Reserve, New South Wales, Australia 136 
(32° 37’S; 148° 56’E) (Figure 1, cave map: Figure S1). The cave descends to approximately 137 
30 m below land surface and has formed within Devonian limestone which has been 138 
marmorised, leaving no primary porosity. Water flow is dominated by fracture-flow. A thin-139 
layer of red-brown soil comprising clays, iron oxides, fine quartz sands, and calcite nodules, 140 
with aeolian contributions, overlies the limestone (Baker et al., 2016a). Soil cover is not 141 
complete, with exposed karstified limestone abundant. Where present, soil thickness is 142 
typically less than 20 cm, with a thin (< 5 cm) organic layer followed by a sandy-clay 143 
textured soil down to bedrock (Berthelin et al. 2019). Cathedral Cave is within a temperate 144 
semi-arid region, with mean annual precipitation of 619 mm (1956-2005 CE) and pan 145 
evaporation of 1825 mm (1956-2005 CE) recorded 7 km north of the cave at Wellington 146 
(Bureau of Meteorology, 2015; climate data accessible at www.bom.gov.au/climate/data/). 147 
There is a large seasonal temperature variation, with monthly mean maximum ranging from 148 
15 °C in July and 32 °C in January. Cathedral Cave is a long-term monitoring site for the 149 
modern monitoring of cave drip water hydrology in a water-limited environment. The 150 
stalagmites studied here come from South Passage, at approximately 25 m below land 151 
surface, and within the long-term drip water monitoring network (Jex et al 2012; Cuthbert et 152 
al 2014a). 153 
 154 
Inactive speleothems are apparent throughout Cathedral Cave. Dripping is intermittent in the 155 
upper, drier chambers of the cave and speleothem formation is rare here, whilst speleothem 156 
formation dominates the deeper and wetter ‘South Passage’ where the stalagmites in this 157 
study were collected. South Passage generally has high relative humidity (97.1 ± 0.7%; Rau 158 
et al., 2015), little evidence of in-cave evaporative enrichment of water from evaporative pan 159 
experiments (<0.1 ‰ / h, 
18
Owater) (Markowska et al., 2016), and high cave air CO2 (mean 160 
concentration: 3535 ppm in winter, 7784 ppm in summer; McDonough et al., 2016). 
18
Odrip 161 
is dominated by evaporation of stored karst water under high humidity (Cuthbert et al., 162 
2014a). During periods of low recharge, 
18
Odrip typically has more positive values (Cuthbert 163 
et al., 2014a; Markowska et al., 2016).  164 
 165 
2.2 Wellington Caves climate, 1930 to 2010 CE 166 
Figure 2 shows the temperature anomaly (°C), deep drainage (mm / d), monthly potential 167 
evaporation (mm) and annual rainfall amount (mm / a). At Wellington, mean annual 168 
temperature over 1900-2014 CE is 16.7 °C (Raupach et al. 2009, 2012; Figure 2). Overnight 169 
minimum temperature has increased by +0.4 °C since approximately 1950 CE (Figure 2), 170 
consistent with observations across the Australian continent in general (Fawcett et al., 2012; 171 
Trewin, 2013). The monthly Cumulative Rainfall Departure (CRD) and seasonal CRD, were 172 
calculated based on the cumulative departures from the mean monthly rainfall over the 173 
speleothem growth period 1930-2010 CE (Weber and Stewart, 2004; Bredenkamp, 1995). 174 
This approach is based on the principle that the cumulative departures from mean rainfall 175 
should broadly reflect changes in groundwater levels (eg. Butterworth et al., 1999). Monthly 176 
mean rainfall shows weak seasonality and large inter-annual variability (Markowska et al., 177 
2016), associated with four major climate phenomena (El Niño Southern Oscillation (ENSO), 178 
Indian Ocean Dipole (IOD), Southern Annular Mode (SAM) and the Interdecadal Pacific 179 
Oscillation (IPO) (Pittock et al., 2006; Verdon-Kidd and Kiem, 2009; Ummenhofer et al., 180 
2011; Christensen et al. 2013; King et al., 2013).  181 
 182 
Climate predictions for SE Australia suggest further pressure on water resources, due to (1) 183 
anticipated decreases in cool season precipitation due to poleward expansion of the 184 
subtropical dry zone (Christensen et al., 2013) and decreasing groundwater recharge in 185 
(Crosbie et al., 2013), coupled with a global increase in drought frequency and/or severity 186 
(Dai, 2013). However, the general trend of declining rainfall over SE Australia during the 187 
latter half of the 20
th 
Century reported by others (Nicholls, 2010; BoM, 2015) is not 188 
represented in annual rainfall totals at Wellington. Seasonal cumulative rainfall departure 189 
time-series exhibit contrasting seasonal trends, with increasing spring rainfall and decreasing 190 
winter rainfall since 1960 CE. The latter has likely exacerbated the reduction in recharge, 191 
since infiltration of cool season rainfall tends to be more hydrologically effective due to 192 
lower potential evapotranspiration (PET) and higher soil moisture saturation. Two periods of 193 
deep drainage (defined as when water drains from the bottom of the modelled deep soil layer 194 
(6 m) into the groundwater stores) occur during the 1950’s and early 1990’s (Raupach et al., 195 
2009, 2012; Figure 2).  196 
 197 
Potential evaporation (PE) is derived using solar irradiance data from satellite imagery from 198 
1990 to present, and for the period 1900-1990 is obtained by using the calibration against 199 
monthly climatological data for the post 1990 CE period. Mean and standard deviation PE is 200 
the same for both time periods (pre-1990: mean = 4.06 mm / day (3.94 - 4.18 95% CI, 201 
n=1080); post-1990: mean = 4.12 mm / day (3.88 to 4.37 95% CI, n = 290). A small decrease 202 
in PE variance (~5%, variance decreases from 4.4 to 4.2 mm / day) is observed in the time 203 
series prior to 1990 CE which is likely to be a calibration artefact. Most recently, the mid-204 
2000’s was correlated with years of persistently declining rainfall. This period, termed the 205 
“Millennium Drought” beginning in 1997 CE (Figure 2), experienced prolonged rainfall 206 
deficits brought about by widespread protracted dry conditions over most of continental 207 
Australia. The drought ended in 2010 CE, after ENSO activity switched to a strong La Niña 208 
phase. This brought about high precipitation resulting in large-scale flooding in many parts of 209 
southeast Australia and east Australia, including the town of Wellington in December 2010 210 
CE (van Dijk et al., 2013). It was the second wettest December on record for the Murray-211 
Darling Basin region, and Australia’s wettest July to December period on record (NCC and 212 
BoM, 2011). 213 
 214 
Drought conditions also occurred in the late 1940’s (Figure 2), clearly seen in the sum of 215 
departures in mean monthly rainfall amounts (CRD; Figure 2). This  216 
“WWII Drought”, which was widespread over eastern Australia during 1937 – 1945 CE 217 
(Ummenhofer et al., 2009), impacted summer and autumn rainfall totals most. This was 218 
followed by significantly wet conditions in the 1950’s, including the highest annual rainfall 219 
on record and the largest flood on record delivering ~180 mm rainfall in 24 hours, flooding 220 
the local town of Wellington (~8 km from the study site) in 1955 CE. This coincided with a 221 
moderate La Niña, which had a strong effect across the eastern third of Australia (BoM, 222 
2010). 223 
 224 
2.3 Stalagmites WB and WC: morphology, chronology and drip regimes 225 
The two stalagmites from Cathedral Cave, “WB” and “WC”, were collected in mid-2010 CE 226 
from South Passage and were located approximately 5 m distance from each other. WB grew 227 
over a Bakelite (early plastic) cable installed in 1932 CE, the installation of which likely 228 
resulting in damage to the stalactite tip which re-invigorated dripping. Photographs of the 229 
sectioned samples are presented in Figure 3. WB and WC mostly consist of columnar calcite. 230 
The fabric of WB is more typically open columnar to microcrystalline types (Frisia, 2015), 231 
whereas WC is predominantly composed of compact columnar. In addition, WB appears to 232 
have been characterized by an initial overall greater porosity, which allowed destruction of 233 
the inter-crystalline porosity by early diagenetic cement precipitation (translucent calcite in 234 




Cspel analysis results for stalagmites WB and WC were presented in Markowska 237 
et al (2019). Markowska et al. (2019) constructed an age model for each stalagmite which 238 
produced chronologies that cover the periods from 1936.7 ± 3.9 CE (WB) and 1982 ± 2.65 239 
CE (WC) to the date of sampling. The resultant annual deposition rate is greater than 0.2 mm 240 
/ year, and for WC over 0.7 mm / year, permitting high temporal resolution 
18
Ospel sampling 241 
(see section 3.1). 242 
 243 
The median drip rate for seven other monitored drip sites in South Passage, where WB and 244 
WC were located, is slow, between 0 and 0.2 drips / min (Cuthbert et al., 2014a). The drip 245 
above the site of WC is also slow, with an average drip rate of 0.24 drips / min, slowing to 0 246 
to 0.02 drips / min during non-recharge periods and up to 0.67 drips / min during recharge 247 
periods. No drip data was collected for WB due to insufficient drip height for drip logger 248 
installation; however, opportunistic observations suggest that WB had an overall faster drip 249 
rate than WC. In addition, during field observations in January 2016 CE the drip above WC 250 
was dry, but the drip above WBwas still active – suggesting that stalagmite WB had access to 251 
a larger karst water reservoir. Prior to January 2016 CE, the last rainfall event to significantly 252 
increase drip discharge in South Passage, and by inference increase the volume of water in 253 
the overlying stores, was in July 2013 CE (see Markowska et al 2016, Fig 2). 254 
 255 





C analysis 257 
Slices 13 mm and 6 mm thick were cut from the central growth axis of stalagmites WB and 258 
WC respectively and then halved along the growth axis, on the right-hand side edge of an 259 
apparent dissolution hole in order to maximize sample recovery (Panel C, Figure 3). A 260 
Micromill 2000 ER-LR system with mechanical repeatability (precision) of 0.0127 mm was 261 
used to obtain sample powders. Carbonate powders were milled continuously from each 262 
stalagmite, using a 2 mm diameter tungsten carbide drill bit, along the edge of the growth 263 
axis in 0.1 mm increments (x-axis), 2 mm (y-axis) and 2 mm (z-axis) (WC, n = 220 and WB, 264 
n = 360). Milling transects for isotopic analysis are shown in Figure 3, Panels C and D. 265 
Approximately 20-40 μg sub-samples of these powders were analysed on the MAT-253 266 
Isotope Ratio Mass Spectrometer with Kiel carbonate device (Thermo Fisher Scientific, 267 
Bremen, Germany) at the Mark Wainwright Analytical Centre at UNSW Australia. They 268 
were reacted at 70 °C with 2 drops of 100 % phosphoric acid.  The Kiel IV carbonate device 269 
settings used were a reaction one time of 420 s, a reaction two time of 120 s and a transfer 270 
time of 90 s. An integration time of 16 s and 8 cycles was used for the isotopic measurement 271 
of CO2 gas. Data were standardized to the Vienna Peedee Belemnite (VPDB) scale using 272 
IAEA National Bureau Standards NBS-18 (δ
18
O = -23.20 ‰ and δ
13
C = -5.01 ‰) and NBS-273 
19 (δ
18
O = -2.20 ‰ and δ
13
C = +1.95 ‰) using a two-point calibration. The analytical 274 
precision of the standards calculated for these datasets was 0.05 ‰ and 0.06 ‰, for δ
13
C and 275 
δ
18
O, respectively.  276 
 277 
3.2 Karst hydrology 
18
O model 278 
δ
18
Ospel is modelled using a Soil Moisture Balance (SMB) model first presented in Cuthbert 279 
et al. (2013), coupled with a karst hydrology model (Cuthbert et al., 2014a) to simulate 280 
groundwater recharge, shallow karst flow, and oxygen isotopic composition of drip waters. 281 
The combined SMB-karst model was parameterised for Cathedral Cave and successfully used 282 
to model drip water isotopic composition for a range of drips from South Passage for 283 
monthly-integrated samples (Markowska et al., 2016) over a two-year period in Cuthbert et 284 
al. (2014a). Unique to the study of Cuthbert et al (2014a) was a function to model the isotopic 285 
evolution of drip waters due to epikarst evaporation under high humidity conditions 286 
following Gonfiantini (1986). This accounted for the measured 
18
O enrichment of karst drip 287 
waters relative to rainfall 
18
O, which fell on the local meteoric waterline rather than an 288 
evaporation line typical of water evaporated under low humidity (Cuthbert et al., 2014a). The 289 
sensitivity of all model parameters was assessed in Cuthbert et a (2014a). The model  290 
structure (Figure S2) and code are available in the Supplemental Materials. 291 
 292 
Here, the model is extended back through the 20
th
 century, keeping the same parameters as 293 
previously calibrated for the SMB-karst model. For the isotope model, since the previous 294 
calibration was carried out for a wide range of drips, a slight modification was needed for the 295 
parameters to best represent the drip feeding WB. Based on field observations (see section 2), 296 
WB had a relatively faster drip rate compared with the range of drips previously represented 297 
in the model. It was assumed from this higher drip rate, that WB is fed by a larger store. 298 
Hence, the parameter S2Lim (the depth in the modelled box karst reservoir where epikarst 299 
evaporation ‘turns on’) was decreased from 60 mm to 20 mm, to reduce the level at which 300 
evaporation became important. In the parameterisation of this model, perhaps 301 
counterintuitively, a higher S2Lim parameter (greater depth) results in higher evaporation 302 
due to the greater range of depths where the evaporation term is ‘turned on’, 0-60 mm 303 
opposed to 0-20 mm. The epikarst evaporation rate was also reduced from 0.04 mm / d to 304 
0.01 mm / d in order to capture an oxygen isotopic composition closer to mean rainfall.  305 
 306 
Precipitation-weighted mean annual rainfall (δ
18
Oprecip = ~-4 ‰) was used as the model input, 307 
based on two years of rainfall monitoring (Cuthbert et al., 2014a). This value is close to 308 
modern groundwater values (mean = -4.78 ‰, n = 11) from Spicers Creek catchment 68 km 309 
away (Morgan et al., 2006) and at in two boreholes at Wellington Caves that were monthly 310 
sampled between November 2013 and July 2014 (BH1: -4.28 ± 0.29‰; BHGolf:  -4.70 ± 311 
0.20‰; Keshavarzi, 2018). Monthly-integrated δ
18
Oprecip presented in Cuthbert et al. (2014) 312 
over the two-year monitoring period has a very weak relationship with rainfall amount (r
2
 = 313 
0.03; p > 0.05 n = 24). However, end member event isotopic rainfall composition of < 5 mm 314 
and > 45 mm suggests there may be a stronger relationship if event-based samples are 315 
considered (Figure 4, Supplementary Figure 2). Opportunistic rainfall event samples (0.5 - 24 316 
h), sporadically collected over 2010 - 2012 CE (data available as Supplemental Materials). 317 
Samples were stored in glass bottles with no headspace and analysed on the Los Gatos © 318 
cavity ring down mass spectrometer at UNSW Australia. The overall precision was  0.12 ‰ 319 

18
O and 1.2 ‰ D.   Event end-member samples showed a moderate δ
18
Oprecip relationship 320 
with daily rainfall amount (r
2
 = 0.48; p < 0.05, n = 12) (Figure S3). This correlation was 321 
considered too weak to be used as a transfer function to enable a calculated rainfall δ
18
Oprecip 322 
time series to be used as the model input. However, as a test of how the model might perform 323 
if such an input was known, a value of δ
18
Oprecip = -12 ‰ was used as the input value for the 324 
most extreme rainfall events (>120 mm / d) observed at this site based on event rainfall 325 
samples (e.g. δ
18
Oprecip. = -11.3 ‰ after ~105 mm rainfall over two days). All other 326 
parameterisation was the same as in Cuthbert et al. (2014a). 327 
 328 
Since the original model was calibrated for drip water oxygen isotopes, a correction was 329 
required to convert the modelled data (δ
18
Odrip VSMOW) to a calcite equivalent (δ
18
Ocalcite 330 
VPDB) for comparison with the measured δ
18
Ospel. This conversion was based on a CO2-H2O 331 
fractionation factor of 1.0412, an acid fractionation factor for H3PO4 liberated CO2 from 332 
calcite of 1.01025 (Freidman and O’Neil, 1977), and a H3PO4-liberated CO2 from VPDB-333 
CO2 in equilibrium with VSMOW of 1.00027 (Gonfiantini, 1984; Hut, 1987) following 334 
Coplen (1988), Eq. 12, (p. 295).  The in-cave temperature dependent fractionation at the time 335 
of calcite precipitation from drip water was calculated from the equation of Kim and O'Neil 336 
(1997) and the mean annual surface temperatures from the AWAP database (Raupach et al., 337 
2009, 2012) to produce predicted calcite 
18
Ocalcite. It is assumed that evaporative cooling is 338 
negligible at the stalagmite sites of WB and WC in South Passage, as the RH is ~97% most 339 
of the time (Rau et al., 2015) 340 
 341 
4 Results 342 
4.1 Stalagmite 
18
O time series 343 




Cspel. scatterplots for stalagmites WB and WC are compared in 344 
Figure 5. The isotopic time series for WB is seasonally resolved (~4.9 samples / year) and for 345 
WC is bi-monthly resolved (~7.9 samples / year). The isotopic mean of WC is offset overall 346 
by approximately +0.5 ‰ (
18
Ospel) and +1.2 ‰ (
13
Cspel) relative to WB (Figure 5), and by 347 
+0.3 ‰ (
18
Ospel) and +1.4 ‰ (
13
Cspel) over the period of overlapping growth. Both 348 




approximately 1 ‰, higher than the precipitation-weighted mean 349 
annual rainfall when rainfall is considered on the equivalent (VPDB) scale, i.e. mean rainfall 350 
of -4 ‰ VSMOW should theoretically form calcite with 
18
O of -4.9 ‰ using the equation 351 
from Kim and O’Neil (1997).  352 
 353 
The two stalagmite records overlap from 1982 ± 2.65 CE onwards. With respect to mean 354 

18
Ospel, the comparison between the two stalagmite records between 1990 and 2004 CE is  355 
typically within 0.5 ‰ (Figure 6). Both 
18
O records show sub-decadal and longer-term 356 
trends throughout their respective growth periods, but there is typically less variability in WB 357 
which appears more smoothed relative to WC (Figure 5).  358 
 359 
Comparing the sub-decadal trends and peaks, between 1982 and 1990 CE, there is little 360 
agreement between stalagmites, with 
18
Ospel maxima in 1985 and 1987 CE in WC not 361 
represented in WB. Starting in 1990 CE, 
18
Ospel. becomes more positive in both stalagmites 362 
by ~1 ‰ for about 5 years, followed by a ~1 ‰ decrease until 2000 CE. Following this, 363 

18
Ospel of both stalagmites begins to increase again by ~1.2 ‰, with maximum values 364 
around 2002 and 2003 CE (Figure 5). The subsequent decrease in 
18
Ospel was greatest in WB 365 
(1 ‰) compared to WC (0.4 ‰). After this minima, 
18
Ospel. for both stalagmites increased by 366 
+1.4 ‰ up to 2010 CE. This was a smooth 
18
Ospel. increase in WB, whereas in WC the 367 
general increasing trend was punctuated by peaks and troughs in 
18
Ospel.  every 1 - 2 years 368 
(Figure 5). We statistically compared the correlation between the two stalagmites for the post 369 
1990 CE period, after interpolating the 
18
Ospel series to a common timescale, normalising to 370 
z values, and detrending (0.05 z-score /yr), and then investigated all correlations within the 371 
chronological uncertainties of the two stalagmites. Despite the visual correlations, the 372 
maximum Kendall’s Tau value was 0.21, confirming differences in the number, and 373 
amplitude of, isotope peaks and troughs between the stalagmites.   374 
 375 




Ospel begins at -5.4 ‰ in 1936 CE and 376 
increases to -3.3 ‰ by 1948 CE, punctuated by a short-term trough in CE (Figure 5). 377 
WB 
18
Ospel. decreases to -5.0 ‰ at 1950 CE. A further increase and decrease of ~1 ‰ 378 
occurs, before an increase to -2.5 ‰, the highest value in the WB time series, in 1953 CE. 379 
The lowest value in the record (-6.4 ‰) occurs shortly after (1956 CE),  a 4 ‰ decline in 380 
three years. This is accompanied by a slower growth rate (0.12 mm / a) continuing until 1965 381 
CE, where WB 
18
Ospel increases to -3.1 ‰ in 1966 CE, although values are ~1 ‰ lower in 382 
the early 1960’s. 
18
Ospel decreases by ~1 ‰ again until 1970 CE, after which it remains 383 
stable at the long-term 
18
Ospel isotopic mean of -4.1 ‰ until the early 1980’s.  384 
 385 





C relationship for WC is strong as shown in the scatterplot inset in Figure 5 387 
(r
2
 = 0.77), suggesting that WC may have precipitated under enhanced disequilibrium 388 







 = 0.00), as judged by the scatterplot in Figure 5. This agrees with the observed 390 
speleothem fabrics where WB is more typically open columnar to microcrystalline types, 391 
whereas WC is predominantly composed of compact columnar. Frisia et al. (2018) propose 392 
that cave calcite grows by nanocrystal aggregation rather than classical mechanisms; compact 393 
crystals aggregate and then coalesce, whereas more porous, nanocrystals are bridged by 394 
organics. The compact columnar calcite of WC is due to the slow drip rate, with drip water 395 
having time to degas on the speleothem surface, and with calcite precipitated without much 396 
disturbance by colloidal and particulate matter. In contrast, WB has more open and 397 
microcrystalline fabrics, which can be indicative of the presence of dissolved organic matter 398 
and more disturbance by colloidal and particulate matter. These are representative of a 399 
quicker hydrological connectivity to the surface, agree with the observation of a faster drip 400 
rate, and less disequilibrium calcite deposition from the film of fluid (Dreybrodt and Scholz, 401 
2011; Deininger et al 2012). 402 
 403 
18O relationship with the instrumental climate record 404 
Figure 6 shows the two 
18
Ospel records (Panel E) alongside variables: deep drainage (mm / d; 405 
Panel E), water excess (mm / d; Panel D), annual CRD, winter CRD, PE (mm / d; Panel C), 406 
Southern Oscillation Index (SOI; Panel B) anomalies and IOD events (Panel A). 
18
Ospel. 407 
trends are broadly anti-correlated to the monthly CRD (Figure 6). For example, a long-term 408 
15-year decline in the CRD over 1935-1950 CE, an indicator of groundwater levels, is 409 
mirrored by an overall increase in 
18
Ospel .Water balance deficits (P < ET) also occurred in 410 
12 of the 15 years (Figure 6) and the period 1937-1945 CE was recognised as a drought due 411 
to high water deficits (WWII Drought; Figure 6). WC 
18
Ospel values are also higher during 412 
drought periods (i.e. Millennium Drought; Figure 6) and show a continuous positive trend, 413 
for example from -4.1 ‰ in 1999 CE to -2.4 ‰ in 2008 CE (Figure 6). In addition, during the 414 
same period, six periodic oscillations in WC 
18
Ospel. were observed, approximately 1 ‰ in 415 
amplitude and approximately 1 - 2 years in wavelength (numbered 1 to 6; Figure 6). These 416 
correspond with the longest (six consecutive years) period of annual water deficit (P<ET) 417 
(numbered 1 to 6; Figure 6). The oscillations in the stalagmite do not all occur synchronously 418 
with the climate record, but are within chronological error ± 2.65 years. This asynchrony 419 
could be due to the uncertainty in the chronology because of non-linear growth or a non-420 
linear transfer function of surface hydroclimate dynamics to the stalagmite. WB 
18
Ospel 421 
values in the Millennium Drought were also higher but not dissimilar from other dry (but not 422 
drought) periods in the time series (e.g. 1995-1996 CE) although 
18
Ospel did persist above 423 
the arithmetic mean for most of the 2000’s (Figure 5).  424 
 425 
Conversely, during periods of water excess (P > ET), lower  
18
Ospel is typically observed 426 
(Figure 6). For example, in 1950 CE Wellington experienced the highest rainfall year on 427 
record (1386 mm / a), resulting in an estimated deep drainage of ~0.45 mm / d (deep drainage 428 
from AWAP data; Figure 6) and water excess (P - ET from AWAP data; Figure 6), 429 
coinciding with a trough in 
18
Ospel. During periods of high and sustained water excess, e.g. 430 
1969-1974 CE (Figure 6), 
18
Ospel is less variable and is similar to arithmetic mean 
18
Ospel 431 
values (Figure 5). 432 
 433 
A major flood event (1955 CE) is the only part of the WB 
18
O time series outside of the 434 
range of observed drip 
18
Owater (e.g. -6.4 ‰ VPDB; Figure 5). In the historical record, 435 
flooding occurred in the town of Wellington in February 1955 CE due to a trough bringing in 436 
moist airflow associated with a monsoon depression moving down from Queensland 437 
(Australian Bureau of Statistics, 2008), delivering 178 mm of rainfall in 24 hours and ~240 438 
mm over a four-day period. The resulting February 1955 CE rainfall was the highest on 439 
record (BoM, 2010). This flooded the Wellington township and surrounding regional areas 440 
bringing unprecedented rainfall to an area which, in decades previous, had been in drought 441 
conditions (Thorpe and Tweedie, 1956; Walker, 2010). Rainfall event samples over 2011-13 442 




of extreme rainfall events are 443 
likely to be isotopically depleted (e.g. -11.4 ‰ VSMOW, ~105 mm rainfall). The flood 444 
period is a clear outlier in 
18
Ospel, with rapid depletion starting in 1955 CE and continuing to 445 
1957 CE (Figure 6). The timing of the surface flood event and rapid 
18
Ospel change occur 446 
almost synchronously (Figure 6), suggesting that the karst hydrological response to these 447 
types of events has no measurable lag, although their persistence in the 
18
O record continues 448 
years after the flood occurred (e.g. 1956-57 CE) demonstrating the vadose zone hydrologic 449 
memory.  450 
 451 
5 Discussion  452 
5.1 Climatic controls on stalagmite 
18
O 453 
The frequency of effective recharge and partial evaporation of water stored in the karst 454 
control the drip 
18
Odrip variability at Cathedral Cave (Cuthbert et al., 2014a; Markowska et 455 
al., 2016). Drip water monitoring has demonstrated that the process of epikarst evaporation 456 
drives the isotopic composition of storage water towards higher values during dry periods. 457 
When recharge occurs, this dilutes the high 
18
O storage water with low 
18
O from rainfall 458 
events that generate recharge (Cuthbert et al 2014a). With no seasonality in precipitation at 459 
the site, annual cycles of depletion and enrichment in 
18
Odrip of sampled drips have not been 460 
observed. Furthermore, there is no correction between monthly rainfall amount and monthly 461 

18
Odrip composition (Markowska et al., 2016).  462 
 463 
The irregular timing of recharge events explains an absence of regular, annual 
18
Ospel cycles 464 
in the stalagmite time series (Figure 5). The irregular timing of recharge events means that 465 
variability in 
18
Ospel due to intra-annual changes in 
18
Oprecip will not be uniform (i.e. varying 466 
on a seasonal basis) and are more likely synoptically driven depending on moisture source of 467 
individual rainfall events.  Monthly 
18
Odrip data suggest that epikarst evaporation could be 468 
responsible for the magnitude of the high frequency increases in 
18
Ospel, with shifts in 469 

18
Odrip of up to ~2 ‰ in the space of several months (Cuthbert et al 2014a). Over the 3-year 470 
drip water monitoring period (2010-2013 CE) drip waters in South Passage varied by 2.8 ‰ 471 
(n = 85) with a standard deviation of 0.45 ‰ (Cuthbert et al 2014a). Observed 
18
Ospel. 472 
variability is all within the same range of observed 
18
Odrip (once converted to the equivalent 473 
VPDB scale using the temperature dependent fractionation equations of Kim and O’Neill 474 
(1997)). One exception is the 1955 CE flood period discussed in section 4.2.3. With limited 475 
recharge, 
18
Ospel increases from -5.0 ‰ to -4.2 ‰ (Figure 6) over the WWII drought in 476 
1937-1945 CE. Conversely, recharge causes 
18
Ospel to move towards lower values. For 477 
example, 
18
Ospel shifted from -3.3 ‰ in previously dry years to -4.9 ‰, a difference of 478 
~1.5 ‰, after very high precipitation amount in 1950 CE (Figure 6). Overall, 
18
Ospel data 479 
supports the previous conclusions in Cuthbert et al. (2014a) from drip monitoring studies in 480 
Cathedral Cave where epikarst evaporation isotopically enriches storage water during dry 481 
periods, punctuated by recharge during wet periods which dilutes high 
18
O storage water with 482 
low 
18
O water from recharge. 483 
 484 
5.2 Mechanisms affecting speleothem 
18
O composition 485 
5.2.1 Cave climate  486 
High humidity at the end of the South Passage chamber >97 % (Rau et al., 2015) means both 487 
stalagmites would have experienced a similar cave air environment. Limited ventilation 488 
occurs, with the absence of noticeable airflow, with a measurable decrease in CO2 from an 489 
average of 7784 ppm in summer to 3535 ppm in winter (McDonough et al., 2016). As both 490 
stalagmites are at least seasonally resolved, one would expect to see any seasonal changes in 491 
δ
18
Ospel driven by cave ventilation effects, particularly in stalagmite WC with bi-monthly 492 
resolution. Seasonally driven ventilation effects are likely to lead to higher δ
18
Ospel and 493 
δ
13
Cspel due to changing the relative pCO2 and determining the rate of degassing CO2 from a 494 
thin film of water (Baker et al., 2011; Deininger et al., 2012; Scholz et al., 2012). Annual 495 
trends in isotopic composition have been observed in speleothems in well-ventilated caves 496 




Cspel in 497 
stalagmites WC and WB and ventilation is therefore an unlikely cause for the higher  δ
18
Ospel 498 
observed here. Instead, it is likely that the interplay of supersaturation and drip rate are the 499 
dominant controls on growth rate and disequilibrium fractionation. 500 
 501 
5.2.2 Kinetic isotope fractionation effects during precipitation 502 
Cave parameters other than relative humidity and wind velocity may also cause δ
18
Ospel to 503 
deviate from isotope equilibrium precipitation e.g. temperature, drip interval, drip water 504 
supersaturation with respect to calcite (Day and Hendersen (2011), Dreybrodt and Scholz 505 
(2011) and Deininger et al. (2012)). The estimated theoretical equilibrium of precipitation at 506 
Cathedral Cave using the measured precipitation-weighted mean annual rainfall is -4.89 ‰ 507 
VPDB (
18
Oprecip). This is calculated using the equation of Kim and O’Neil (1997), which 508 
does not account for in-cave processes in its formulation. The majority of 
18
Ospel values for 509 
stalagmite WB and all 
18
Ospel values for stalagmite WC are greater than the predicted 510 
equilibrium value, with relative overall offsets of 0.8 ‰ and 1.3 ‰, respectively. This 511 
suggests that stalagmite 
18
Ospel rarely if ever reflects the mean isotopic composition of 512 
precipitation at Cathedral Cave. Furthermore, the overall relationship between 
18
Ospel and 513 

13
Cspel, an indicator for disequilibrium processes (Dreybrodt and Scholz, 2011), over the 514 
whole time series for stalagmite WC is strong (r
2
 = 0.77) and likely precipitates under greater 515 
disequilibrium conditions (Figure 5). WB shows no relationship (r
2
 = 0.00) and likely 516 
precipitates closer to equilibrium conditions (Figure 5).   517 
 518 
High drip water pCO2 can cause δ
18
Ospel to deviate from isotope equilibrium due to kinetic 519 
isotope fractionation during calcite precipitation. Evidence for this at Cathedral Cave 520 
includes the fast growth rates for WB and WC (~ 0.53 and ~0.76 mm / a, respectively). 521 
Calcium concentration is one of the driving forces behind growth rate (Baker et al., 1998; 522 
Dreybrodt, 1999; Baker et al., 2016b) and high mean drip Ca concentration ~2.2 mmol / L
-1
 523 
(Baker et al., 2016b) is also observed. Changes in drip water pCO2 can occur over time, 524 
which in turn could control the amount of kinetic isotope fractionation and changes in 
18
Ospel 525 
over time. Prior calcite precipitation (PCP), vegetation cover, fire, and vadose zone microbial 526 
and root respiration (Baker et al., 2016b) can all control the degree of host rock dissolution 527 
and potentially the extent of drip water pCO2. At Wellington, fire has not been experienced at 528 
the site and thus can be ruled out as an important process. Trees present over the cave are 529 
potentially providing an additional source of vadose zone CO2 at Cathedral Cave, and their 530 
regrowth over several decades could lead to long-term changes in drip water pCO2 and 531 

18
Ospel over time through changes in the amount of root respiration.  Field observations 532 
reveal the stagnant chamber adjacent to South Passage has consistently high CO2 (up to 533 
~50,000 ppm), and deep tap roots from large eucalyptus trees growing on the surface (e.g. 534 
above WC; Figure 3; Panel K) are clearly visible in neighbouring Gaden Cave. Over shorter 535 
time periods, variations in PCP could be an important control drip water pCO2 and associated 536 
kinetic isotope fractionation during calcite precipitation. With intermittent recharge at the 537 
site, there is adequate time for PCP to occur in the karst stores supplying drip water to WB 538 
and WC, and in drier conditions, Ca remaining in solution in the drip water is hypothesised to 539 
decrease due to PCP. The extent of PCP at the site is currently poorly constrained.   540 
 541 
Drip interval is also important in kinetic fractionation as it determines the replenishment rate 542 
of solution on top of the stalagmite, and the isotope fractionation potential is a time 543 
dependent process controlled by the solution residence time (Mühlinghaus et al., 2007, 2009; 544 




C due to Rayleigh distillation processes (Mickler et al., 2006; Mühlinghaus et al., 546 
2009). Specifically, it is the increasing enrichment in the HCO3
-
 reservoir resulting from 547 
degassing and subsequent CaCO3 precipitation (Mickler et al., 2006). Mickler et al. (2006) 548 
observed progressive increases in 
18
O away from the growth axis, as high as +1.7 ‰. Day 549 
and Henderson (2011) estimated ~+1.5 ‰ enrichments in 
18
O induced from the combination 550 
of both rapid DIC depletion and evaporation. For very slow drip rates (~1 drip / 50 min) 551 
isotopic exchange with the cave atmosphere is also important and will cause the upper layers 552 
of solution to be in equilibrium with cave atmosphere (Scholz et al., 2009; Dreybrodt et al., 553 
2011). However, this is less likely to be important here as the average drip rate in South 554 
Passage is between 0 and 0.2 drips / min (Cuthbert et al., 2014a) and is usually > 1 drip / 15 555 
min.  556 
 557 
A conceptual model for dryland caves using Cathedral Cave and stalagmites WC and WB as 558 
an example is shown in Figure 7. The effects of both in-cave disequilibrium processes and 559 
epikarst evaporation shift 
18
Ospel in the same direction; towards higher values with respect to 560 
precipitation-weighted mean annual rainfall. Both processes will be enhanced during drier 561 
phases. Disequilibrium fractionation can provide one explanation for the positive offset of 562 
WC 
18




C relationship, as WC is 563 
hydrologically fed by a different store which is likely a smaller overflow, evidenced by its 564 
slower drip rate and the fact that it stops dripping in drier periods. This may be due to its 565 
position directly beneath a large eucalyptus tree (Figure 3, Panel K) where roots have 566 
penetrated to access the water store. Although not visible in this cave, there are roots clearly 567 
visible at a similar depth in neighbouring Gaden Cave and similar observations have been 568 
made in Golgotha Cave, SW Western Australia (Treble et al., 2016).  Disequilibrium alone 569 
cannot account for the magnitude of variability >2 ‰ in 
18
Ospel, suggesting that the 570 
influence of epikarst evaporation observed in drip waters (Cuthbert et al., 2014a; Markowska 571 
et al., 2016) is also important for the stalagmite 
18
Ospel variability. 572 
 573 
5.2.3 Climate signals in 18O 574 
Two significant hydrological drought periods occurred over the stalagmite growth period; the 575 
“Millennium Drought” (1997-2010 CE) and the “WWII Drought” (1937-1945 CE). The 576 
Millennium Drought was characterized by increases in PE, warmer temperatures, water 577 
deficits (decreasing P-ET), an unusually long succession of positive IOD phases (Figure 6; 578 
Ummenhofer et al., (2011)) and a decrease in the rainfall intensity, rather than the number of 579 
rain days (Verdon-Kidd and Kiem, 2009). However, it is suggested that the WWII Drought 580 
(1937-1945 CE) was more severe in intensity than the Millennium Drought (Jonathan et al., 581 
2015). It was also a precursor to the largest rainfall deficit period (1947-49 CE) during the 582 
WB stalagmite growth period and was characterised by a persistent 10-year decline in CRD 583 
(Figure 6). Whilst both droughts exhibit negative P-ET, suggesting rainfall deficits, the 584 
Millennium Drought, in terms of P-ET, appears to be drier. In contrast, the WWII Drought 585 
was characterised by a persistent 10-year decline in CRD (Figure 6) and the greatest negative 586 
cumulative departures from mean rainfall, suggesting depleted groundwater reservoirs. This 587 
is in direct contrast to the Millennium Drought, which had a slightly positive CRD, 588 
suggesting groundwater reservoirs were less negatively impacted, despite drought conditions. 589 
 590 
The fabric of stalagmite WB during the decline in CRD over 1937 to 1947 CE contains 591 
microsparite layers (Figure 3; Panels E, I, J). Microsparite forms via episodes of nucleation 592 
via nanocrystal aggregates, often involving biomediation, which occurs during slow to no 593 
drip periods or during prolonged dry phases (Frisia, 2015). This supports the evidence that 594 
the karst aquifer feeding WB was likely declining in response to this drought period. 595 
However, 
18
Ospel over the drought period was not significantly higher compared to the 596 
arithmetic mean (WB, Figure 6). Positive trends accelerated several years later, for example 597 
in 1948 CE when 
18
Ospel reached -3.3 ‰, coinciding with the highest negative rainfall 598 
departures (low CRD, Figure 6). Similarly, after significant rainfall during the 1950’s, which 599 
led to increased deep drainage, 
18
Ospel fluctuated by 1-2 ‰, but continued an upward trend 600 
to a maximum of -2.5 ‰ in 1954 CE (WB, Figure 6), before the recharge response occurs.  601 
These responses suggest that there is a lag between surface rainfall and karst store recharge, 602 
where low karst store volumes persist even after surface drought conditions had abated, thus 603 
allowing them to be more susceptible to epikarst evaporation and subsequent 
18
Owater 604 
enrichment. This may imply that a large reservoir is feeding stalagmite WB, which became 605 
depleted in volume over the drought period, and took a long time to be refilled. As a result, 606 
when the karst reservoir was in this low volume phase, the stored water may be more 607 
sensitive to karst evaporative enrichment due to larger air-filled voids and conditions suitable 608 
for PCP, shown in Figure 7. Consequently, stalagmite 
18
Ospel correlations to dry surface 609 
climate conditions are drawn out due to an apparent persistence or memory effect of previous 610 
conditions or due to non-linear responses to changes in climate. The stalagmite record 611 
suggests that it took a decade after the drought abated (1945 CE) for karst store volumes to 612 
significantly increase, because although there is evidence of recharge from high rainfalls in 613 
the 1950’s (Figure 6), the 
18
Ospel trend continues to rise, and fabric contains microsparite 614 
layers until the 1955 CE flood. The effect of this drought on long-term store levels might 615 
have been more impactful than the Millennium Drought, although there is no data from years 616 
after the Millennium Drought as the stalagmite was removed from the cave in 2010 CE. 617 
However, stalagmite fabric precipitated during the Millennium Drought contained no 618 
microsparite layers, perhaps suggesting that its impact on the shallow karst water reservoir 619 
was not as extreme.  620 
 621 
5.2.4 Karst 18O modelling 622 
A combined SMB-karst model was employed to determine whether 
18
Ospel can be modelled, 623 
using epikarst evaporation of water as the major driver dominating trends in 
18
Ospel by 624 
raising 
18
Odrip. The parameterisation of the karst model has been optimised in Cuthbert et al., 625 
(2014a) for this field site. The model results are shown in Figure 8 and a model schematic is 626 
shown in Supplemental Material in Figure S2. Comparing first the model output for 627 
stalagmite WC, 
18
Omodelled is generally in good agreement with 
18
Ospel. Almost all major 628 
peaks and troughs could be replicated within the age uncertainty (± 2.65 years) suggesting 629 
that epikarst evaporation provides a good explanation for the variability in WC 
18
Ospel. One 630 
peak in 
18
Ospel in 2001 CE was not captured in 
18
Omodelled but all five subsequent peaks were 631 
within ± 1 years of 
18
Ospel. There is an offset of ~0.5 - 1 ‰ between WC 
18
Omodelled and 632 

18
Ospel values (e.g. 1990 CE). This may be because the model only considered karst 633 
evaporation and temperature dependent fractionation (Kim and O'Neil, 1997) as the two main 634 
drivers of 
18





Ospel values here strongly suggest that WC can be explained by a 636 
simple single-reservoir model, which is very sensitive to karst evaporation and changes in 637 






Ospel values are less in agreement (Figure 8). The first 640 
peak in 
18
Omodelled does not appear in 
18
Ospel, although it coincides with the stalagmite 641 
growth nucleation phase. Otherwise, the first part of the WB 
18
Omodelled time series is 642 
generally in good agreement with 
18
Ospel until ~1950 CE. As expected, given the prescribed 643 
depleted isotopic input for large rainfall events, the 1955 CE flood is captured with similar 644 
magnitude to the observed 
18
Ospel. The long stable period from 1970-1990 CE also shows 645 






Omodelled is offset in some parts 646 
by up to 0.5 ‰. The Millennium Drought, which is captured as a rising trend punctuated by 647 
toughs and peaks in 
18
Omodelled for WC, is not well represented by the model for WB. 648 
Complex flow behaviour, variable lags and have been demonstrated in this cave system 649 
(Markowska et al., 2016). This suggests that WB cannot be explained by a simple single-650 
reservoir model and likely is fed by multiple reservoirs. WB’s position in the cave, behind a 651 
large flowstone feature, which has grown over the entire Quaternary period, suggests a 652 
possible connection to a larger storage reservoir. Thus, while the model used can provide 653 
insights into the likely processes controlling 
18
Ospel, it also likely points to the necessity of 654 
(1) a more complex multi-store model to capture the variability in WB, (2) quantification of 655 
disequilibrium processes from additional cave monitoring of drips feeding WB and WC, and 656 
(3) a longer time series of drip water isotope data for model calibration before the model can 657 
reliably hindcast past droughts and recharge events. 658 
 659 
The selection of speleothems for analysis is subject to trade-offs due to the sensitivity of 660 

18
Ospel to epikarst evaporation and volume and discontinuous growth, where smaller near-661 
surface reservoirs with large headspaces will show the greatest epikarst evaporation 662 
sensitivity but also may be more likely to exhibit discontinuous growth by virtue of their 663 
small storage volumes. Figure 9 shows the relationship between the modelled offset in 
18
O 664 
from the mean rainfall composition due to epikarst evaporation, the water storage depth 665 
where epikarst evaporation ‘switches on’ (S2lim) and the epikarst evaporation rate (mm/d). 666 
The location of the two stalagmites from this study are shown in this parameter space (Figure 667 
9). For a water-limited environment as modelled here, the amount of epikarst evaporation is a 668 
small fraction of the total karst water balance, and the continuity of speleothem growth can 669 
be assumed to be solely a function of the storage volume via S2lim. Assuming that our 1D 670 
model store approximates to the actual 3-dimensional karst void, then the more sensitive a 671 
stalagmite is to evaporation the more likely it is to have discontinuous growth or longer 672 
hiatuses. At Wellington Caves, the near vertical bedding combined with hypogene solution 673 
features means that the development of vertical voids is a reasonable conceptualisation. 674 
Figure 9 shows that WC 
18
O will be more affected by karst evaporation processes compared 675 
to WB. Therefore, WC is more sensitive to climatic influences including changes in water 676 
balance. Similarly, climatically sensitive samples, potentially identified through fabric 677 
analysis, could therefore be more useful for paleoclimate applications. 678 
 679 
6. Conclusion 680 
This study reveals that the use of 
18
Ospel as a source of paleoenvironmental information does 681 
not require the prerequisite that speleothems formed under isotopic equilibrium conditions. 682 
However, coeval stalagmites oxygen isotope records have differences that we relate to their 683 
individual hydrology and flow path, demonstrating that in a water-limited environment, 684 

18
Ospel can be sensitive to hydrological changes at the individual drip level. Because of this, 685 
replication of coeval stalagmites oxygen isotope records may be lower in dryland caves 686 
compared to caves with well-mixed large water storage reservoirs from temperate 687 
environments. This is conceptually demonstrated in Figure 7, by showing the relative sizes of 688 
water stores feeding drips WC and WB during dry conditions. In Figure 7 the overflow store 689 
feeding WC, is quickly depleted in dry conditions as opposed to WB, which is connected to a 690 
more consistent water source and fed via multiple flow routes.  691 
 692 
In semi-arid environments sensitive to water balance changes, epikarst evaporation and 693 
disequilibrium fractionation from kinetic effects are likely to lead to 
18
O enrichment during 694 
drier phases. Epikarst evaporation driven fractionation is controlled by changes to water 695 
balance and rainfall amount on the surface which has lag times before being expressed in the 696 
stalagmite record. This is more important in dry or drought conditions (e.g. Millennium 697 
Drought; Figure 6) where storage volumes are low and larger air pockets develop as stores 698 
decline (Figure 7). However, the timing of the 
18
Ospel. response to dry surface conditions 699 
suggests that they are out-of-phase with the actual occurrence of drought periods on the 700 
surface (Figure 6; e.g. WB, peak 
18
Ospel occurs ~9 years after the end of the WWII Drought). 701 
Thus, the interpretation of 
18
Ospel represents water balance excursions but lagged due to 702 
inertia of the vadose zone in its response to surface climate changes.   703 
 704 
Stalagmites in this study show that 
18
Ospel is sensitive to changes in hydroclimate or water 705 
balance, resulting in isotopic enrichment as a direct result of drying conditions – thus 706 
preserving the isotopic impact of reduced recharge. This differs from a classic direct 707 
interpretation of the 
18
Ospel as a proxy for rainfall amount. Large modifications of the 708 
original 
18
Oprecip value occurs in this water-limited cave system, from both the karst and the 709 
cave environment, and consequently cave monitoring is essential to ascertain the dominant 710 
processes that affect 
18
Ospel. The combination of epikarst evaporation and kinetic isotope 711 
effects in the cave e.g. resulting from a rapid loss of CO2 or change in drip interval, are likely 712 
to positively shift 
18
Ospel in the same direction and thus these disequilibrium stalagmites in 713 
dryland environments may be useful as past water balance or paleorecharge records. 714 
 715 
The significant flood event affecting most of SE Australia in 1955 CE was recorded in 716 
stalagmite WB, suggesting that these stalagmites, because of their sensitivity to water balance 717 
changes, may be very suitable archives of extreme pluvials or floods. Rainfall in this region is 718 
strongly governed by ENSO, where La Niña’s have a more significant influence on the 719 
intensity and duration of rainfall events than El Niño’s. Thus, paleorecharge records from 720 
Wellington Caves would be useful for providing evidence of the frequency and severity of 721 
past pluvial and drought periods. Such records may be important in determining 722 
paleoprecipitation anomalies and could be used to elucidate the relationship of climatic 723 
dynamics with rainfall over SE Australia.  724 
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Figure Captions 1022 
 1023 
Figure 1. Aridity map of Australia compiled with spatial aridity data from Trabucco and 1024 
Zomer (2009). The location of Wellington is shown.  1025 
 1026 
Figure 2. Climate variables over 1930 – 2010 CE. Panels A and B show the monthly 1027 
maximum and minimum temperature anomalies, respectively, derived from the Australian 1028 
Water Availability Project (AWAP) (Raupach et al., 2009, 2012) using a 13-point box 1029 
averaging algorithm and a 96-point smoothing (black line). Panel C shows AWAP-derived 1030 
monthly PE with a 6-point box smoothing. Panel D shows monthly deep drainage (recharge) 1031 
from AWAP data. Panel E is the annual rainfall from Bureau of Meteorology (Wellington, 1032 
station ID: 065034) with the thick blue line showing the 9-point box smoothing. Panel F 1033 
shows the monthly cumulative rainfall departure (black line) calculated from Bureau of 1034 
Meteorology rainfall data (station ID: 065034); seasonal rainfall departure, where DJF 1035 
represents summer months, MAM represents autumn months, JJA represents winter months 1036 
and SON represents spring months. The period of stalagmite growth for WB (green) and WC 1037 
(orange) are also shown in Panel G at the bottom of the figure. 1038 
    1039 
Figure 3. Upper panel shows cross-section of stalagmite WB (Panel A) and WC (Panel B); 1040 
The sampling transects are indicated in panels C (stalagmite WB) and D (stalagmite WC) and 1041 
the 
18
O time series overlain on calcite fabric in panels E (stalagmite WB) and F (stalagmite 1042 
WC). The photographs in the lower panels show a microscope image of the WB flood layer 1043 
(Panel G); the UV fluorescence microscope (365 nm) image of WB microsparite layers at the 1044 
top of the panel before the flood (Panel H); the Ziess microscope image of WB top layers 1045 
(Panel I) and microsparite layers below the flood (Panel J); and the surface above Cathedral 1046 
Cave showing the relative positions of ‘WB’ and ‘WC’ (Panel K).  1047 
 1048 
Figure 4. Rainfall 
18
O versus D with the local meteoric waterline (black), precipitation-1049 
weighted mean annual rainfall (yellow diamond), monthly-integrated rainfall (red stars), 1050 
small volume event rainfall < 5 mm samples (blue triangles) and large volume (> 45mm) 1051 
event rainfall samples (blue circles).  1052 
 1053 
Figure 5. Time series of stalagmite WB 
18
O (Panel A) and 
13
C (Panel B) and timeseries of 1054 
of WC 
18
O (Panel C) and 
13











C (Panel F) showing r
2
 = 0.77. 3-year box-1056 
smoothing was applied to the time series, shown by the “Trend” (red line). The blue 1057 
background behind each 
18
Ospel time series shows the range (-0.13 to -5.53 ‰ VPDB) of 1058 
calculated calcite from the temperature dependent fractionation equation in Kim and O’Niel 1059 
(1997) for the measured drip water values from South Passage from Cuthbert et al. (2014). 1060 
14
C bomb-pulse age and Organic Carbon models presented in Markowska et al. (2019) were 1061 
used to build chronologies for stalagmites WB and WC, respectively. 1062 
 1063 
Figure 6. Coeval 
18
O stalagmite records compared to the instrumental record. Panel A shows 1064 
the IOD phases with positive (red rectangles) and negative phases (blue rectangles) (BoM, 1065 
2019a); Panel B shows the positive SOI anomalies (La Niña phases; green) and negative SOI 1066 
anomalies (El Niño phases; yellow) based on the standardised anomaly of the Mean Sea 1067 
Level Pressure difference between Tahiti and Darwin according to the Australian Bureau of 1068 
Meteorology Convention (BoM, 2019); Panel C shows the Monthly Cumulative Rainfall 1069 
Deficit (CRD) (thick black line); Winter CRD (blue line); Panel D shows the water excess 1070 
(precipitation (P) – evapotranspiration(ET)) (mm/d) with mean annual P-ET (thick black 1071 
line); Panel E shows WB stalagmite 
18
O (red squares) and WC stalagmite 
18
O (black 1072 
circles) alongside modelled recharge events (deep drainage (blue), from AWAP). The 1073 
Millennium Drought and WWII Drought are outlined in red and two short droughts (1965-1074 
1968 CE and 1982-1983 CE) in yellow. Two significant water excess periods are highlighted 1075 
in blue (1950-1952 CE and 1955-1956 CE). Numbers 1-6 correspond to peaks in WC 
18
Ospel 1076 
(black) and annual water deficits (yellow), respectively. 1077 
 1078 
Figure 7. Conceptual model of Cathedral Cave over wet and dry hydrological periods using 1079 
stalagmites WC and WB as examples. Stalagmite WB is connected to a larger storage 1080 
reservoir than WC, which buffers the response effects of dry periods.  1081 
 1082 
Figure 8. Modelled versus measured 
18
O for stalagmites WB and WC. The age model 1083 
uncertainty is delineated by the red error bars for an example sample point. 1084 
 1085 
Figure 9. Model output showing the sensitivity of variables water storage depth below which 1086 
epikarst evaporation occurs , or the volume where epikarst evaporation ‘switches on’ or 1087 
becomes important (S2lim, mm) versus the  epikarst evaporation rate (mm/d) and the 1088 
resultant offset in 
18
O due to epikarst evaporation. Assuming that our 1D model store 1089 
approximates to the actual 3-dimensional karst void, then the likelihood of discontinuous 1090 
growth is higher when S2lim increases. 1091 
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Click here to download Appendix: Appendix - Figure S1 S2 S3.pdf
  
Source or Other Companion File Example climate input
Click here to download Source or Other Companion File: Model_Climate_Input.xlsx
  
Source or Other Companion File model output calcite conversion
Click here to download Source or Other Companion File: Calcite conversion.xlsx
  
MATLAB File (.fig, .m)
Click here to download MATLAB File (.fig, .m): Isotope_FAO_SMBM_Markowskaetal_GCA2019.m
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